Abstract. To estimate the volume transport through the Strait of Gibraltar and to study the spatial structure of the time-variable flow, a varying number of current meter moorings were maintained at the eastern entrance of the strait between October 1994 and April 1998, and was complemented with intensive shipboard measurements during the European Union project Canary Island Azores Gibraltar Experiment (CANIGO). A tidal inverse model is used to merge these data sets in order to investigate the flow at the eastern entrance of the strait. The two-dimensional structure of the tidal flow was described by simple analytical functions. Harmonics with the seven most important tidal frequencies were used as temporal functions. With this model, the tidal currents can be predicted for any time and location at the eastern entrance of the strait, and more than 92% of the variance of the lower layer flow is explained. It was used to remove the tidal currents from the individual measurements and to calculate the mean flow through the strait from the residuals. For the present study these data sets are used to determine 31,033
Introduction
In the Strait of Gibraltar the surface flow carries Atlantic water through the contraction of Tarifa Narrows (14-km width) into the Mediterranean Sea (Figure 1 ). There it is changed in its water mass characteristics by mixing and meteorological influences. After passing through the Mediterranean system, it finally flows back into the Atlantic Ocean at the bottom of the strait and over Camarinal Sill (280-m water depth) as denser and more saline water. This exchange flow also causes a net flux of mass, heat, and freshwater through the Strait of Gibraltar.
However, the mean flow through the Strait of Gibraltar is modified by various processes. These are, in addition to strong tidal currents, mainly currents which are driven by the wind or atmospheric pressure differences between the Atlantic and Mediterranean Sea [Candela et al., 1989] . Also, seasonal [Garrett et al., 1990] and interannual variations seem to be of importance, while on very short timescales the internal bore, an internal wave reaching amplitudes of up to 150 m [Richez, 1994] , is a dominant process. These flow variabilities have an influence on the exchange transports when they are correlated In the present work a coordinate system is used, which is rotated by + 20 ø relative to Earth coordinates, with the x axis in the along-strait direction (positive into the Mediterranean Sea) and the y axis in the cross-strait direction.
Measurements
The oceanographic measurements used in this study and which were carried out during CANIGO mainly focused on monitoring the currents and the depth of the interface between Atlantic and Mediterranean water. The scientific goal of these measurements was to determine the volume transports through the Strait of Gibraltar, to obtain a better understanding of the dynamics and temporal changes of the exchange processes between the Atlantic and Mediterranean Sea, and to design future observing systems [Send et al., 2001] .
The flow in the Strait of Gibraltar shows large temporal and spatial variability. To obtain an accurate picture of the currents it is therefore necessary to complement measurements which were carried out at fixed locations for a longer period of time (current meter moorings) with measurements having a good horizontal and vertical resolution (shipboard measurements with vessel-mounted ADCP (vmADCP) and lowered ADCP (1ADCP) on sections and time series stations).
The 
Inverse Model
Inverse modeling provides a tool to combine these different types of data sets and allows it to extract the temporal as well as the spatial information from the measurements. This means that also the locations with an insufficient temporal sampling (where averages would normally be aliased by tides) can be taken into account and complemented with information from adjacent locations.
All data, which were measured at the eastern entrance of the strait, were sorted into a grid of 16 horizontal and 29 vertical boxes (Figures 1 and 2) Also, the data of the depth of the isohalines were sorted into the horizontal grid of boxes, and 2-hour mean values were taken subsequently.
Model Functions
To 
The misfit r is simply the difference between the measurements u and the modeled currents U est.
Analogously, the depth of the interface • was described as a function of latitude y and time t:
•(y, t) = R(y)S(t).
(5a)
The horizontal structure was approximated with a polynomial of second order, R(y) = ro + r•y + r2y 2, 
with F', R', and P' being equivalent to F, R, and P in (3). The modeled interface depth is given by
•est: F' n est.
With the results from (4) and (7) the tidal signal can be removed from the measurements, and the mean volume transport through the strait may be estimated for which the correlation of the currents and the movement of the interface can be taken into account.
Comparison With Measurements
With the inverse model, the currents corresponding to the seven most important tidal constituents were calculated and subtracted from the observations. The residual currents show which fraction of the flow cannot be reproduced by the model (Figure 4) The contribution of short-and long-period processes to the residuals as a function of depth is shown in Figure 7 , also based on data from the central mooring. It is clear that most of the energy of the supertidal and subtidal processes is concentrated in the upper layer with both parts having similar contributions to the total energy. Because they cannot be reproduced by the inverse model, the variance of the residual currents is much larger in the upper layer. However, in the lower layer more than 92% of the variance of the currents can be explained by the model. It is therefore a useful tool for investigating the lower layer flow and, as will be shown later, for estimating the volume transport of both layers. In the inverse model, the mean flow was described by a temporally constant term (section 3.1). This term was only incorporated into the model to allow for a better fit of the functions varying with latitude and time. However, for accurate calculations of the mean volume transport the structure of the mean flow cannot be sufficiently described by a few simple analytical functions. 
Transport Estimates
The volume transport through the eastern entrance of the strait was calculated by using the inverse models for the tidal currents and for the depth of the interface (equations (la) and (5a)), as follows. Synthetic tidal currents were calculated from the inverse model fit for a period of 1 year and were added to the mean flow, which was determined as described in section 4.1. In order to calculate upper and lower layer transports, the depth of the isohaline (which was used as interface definition between both layers) was predicted for every instant from the tidal fit to the isohaline displacement (see section 3.1). With this, the mean flow and the contribution of the correlation between interface movement and tidal currents were determined.
The estimate of the upper and lower layer volume transports thus depends on the choice of the separating isohaline. When, for example, the chosen isohaline lies somewhere in the upper layer, the area of the cross section used for the upper layer calculations is smaller than it should be, and hence also the estimated upper layer transport is too small. At the same time, a part of the upper layer would be ascribed to the lower layer. Since it is flowing in the opposite direction, it also reduces the estimated lower layer transport. It is therefore assumed that the isohaline which maximizes the transports of both layers 
The fluctuations in cross section are caused by changes in interface depth or shape. It is assumed that the processes, which contribute to these four parts of the flow, are independent from each other. Then, after averaging over a sufficiently long time, the mixed terms are equal to zero, and we obtain Assuming perfect correlation of currents and interface movement, conservative error estimates were obtained. Adding also the instrumental measurement errors (Table 3) , the total error of the estimated volume transport through the strait for both layers, as derived from (10), is 0.07 Sv rms.
Summary
During the EU project CANIGO, intensive shipboard measurements of the flow through the Strait of Gibraltar were carried out and were complemented with moorings in that region. All these data as well as the data of the depth of the 
